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2014-2020 principles to be taken into

consideration in LDS planning

shift to the new paradigm

sustainability in ecological and social terms:

„greener” objecives;

broadening the use of CLLD;

enhance implementation efficiency:

assist complex approaches – CSF – multi-funding;

one development strategy (LDS) for each area;

simplification;



Expectations for the 2014-2020 LDS

broad range (multi-sectoral scope) ;

higher quality;

comparable and measurable (selection, monitoring, evaluation);

based on SWOT analysis and participatory planning
processes.

therefore, LDS planning guidance should:

be easy to follow and practical;

help providing a comparable baseline analysis;

be based on SMART categories and objectives;

indicate participatory planning methods.





Structure of the CLLD Planning Map

COMPARABLE BASELINE REFERENCES: a taxative list of 
(SMART) planning questions, indicating:

Dimension (Economy, Society, Environment)

Subsections (proposed thematic groupings)

Level of information source (central stat./settlement)

Explanatory notes

SWOT references (how can answers be fed into the analysis)

Frenquency and time span of measuring (one-off, etc) 

Related indicator (related aggregated indicators)

Related policy priorities (EU 2020 Strategy, CSF, CAP)

Special expertise (e.g. for topics like climate, etc) should be made available
by in the data collection phase by MA/NRN



Supplementary tools

Proposed list of local stakeholders for each

thematic groups (e.g.: for renewal energy thematic group: 

municipalities, foresters, farmers, SMEs, environment authorities

and NGOs, etc);

Guidance on the participatory planning methods

to be used (minimum scenarios for preparing the

SWOT analysis and defining objectives and actions);

MENTORING

should be provided by MA, NRN



CLLD Planning MAP examples (ENVIRONMENT)
(settlement level questions)

Subsection

(thematic groups)

Planning question Explanatory notes SWOT reference

sustainable

management of 

natural resources

exposure to soil

deterioration in % of 

the cultivated area

land exposed to erosion / 

deflation (steeper than 12%, 

loose soil structure, used for

plant cultures not providing full

coverage)

W: high %

O: promoting plant

cultures with full year

coverage (perennials);

raising awareness

pollution and 

protection

lenght of surface

waterflows with direct

sewage inlets and/or

exposed to diffuse

intake of agrochemicals

leght of channels, creeks, rivers

in the area of the settlement

with treated/untreated sewage

inlets or direct contact

(stormwater ditches, edges, etc) 

with arable land without buffer

zones (see Water Framework 

Directive)

W/T: contribution to

the damage of water

(sea) ecosystems

O: creating buffer zones

(biodiversity and 

landscape

improvements) 

renewable energy % of local agricultural

and forestry biomass

used for energy

production and the

proportion (%) of local 

usage

% of annually produced forestry

and agricultural products

(timber, crops, etc) and

byproducts (thinwood, straw, 

stems, cuttings, etc) used for

energy production

W: low % utilized, low

% used locally

O: use biomass based

technology, promote

local usage



SWOT „EASE”

Separate matrices for analysing:

E conomic,

A gricultural,

S ocial,

E nvironmental aspects.



SWOT-„EASE” example: ENVIRONMENT
Subsections:

1. Sustainable management of natural resources (esp.: soil, water, biodiversity)

2. Pollution and protection

3. Renewable energy

STREGTHS WEAKNESSES

1.

- dense structure of surface waterflows;

- small wetland habitats / surviving rare

species;

1.

- severe soil erosion on hilly slopes;

- lack of water retention (quick runoff );

- decreasing and fragmented habitats;

2.

- no industrial emissions;

2.

- high level of NP levels (from agriculture) in

surface waters;

3. 

- 80 % of the forest thinwood is used for wood

chips;

- small (18m) geothermic gradient;

3.

- thinwood is processed and sold by an outside

investor – lack of local production and use;

- mainly fossil fuels are used to heat public

institutions and households;

- low level of solar, wind and geothermal



SWOT-„EASE” example: ENVIRONMENT
Subsections:

1. Sustainable management of natural resources (esp.: soil, water, biodiversity)

2. Pollution and protection

3. Renewable energy

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

1.

- promoting perennial plant cultures

(plantations, grassland or alfalfa) on slopes;

1.

- further biodiversity loss and extinction of rare

local species;

2.

- creating buffer zones (plants, reservoirs): they

can serve as habitats, landscape improvement, 

recreational capacities;

2.

- without actions level of N/P (from

agriculture) in surface waters will decrease –

damaging sea ecosystems;

3. 

- increase the use of forest thinwood for wood

chips;

- change the heating systems of public

institutions to renewable (wood chip burners, 

geothermic boilers);

3.

- outside investors will utilize 100% of the local 

biomass resources;
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